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A Budget of Interesting Talk
Relating to the Tender

Sex.

SOME FEMININE CHARACTER-
ISTICS.

Mailers Sober and Satirical, with a Spies

of Humor, Prepared Specially for
Our fair Readers.

The Other Man's Day.

Mr. Poster Is Miss De Broganvillo
at home ?

Servant-gir- l Is you Mr. Smith?
Mr. F. No. I am Mr. Foster.
Servant-gir- l '.Veil, she's not at home,

sur; I was only to say she was at home
to Mr. Smith. Jioston Budget.

A Woman's Description of Herself.

In tho memoirs of Prince Adam
CzartoeyKki, just published, his wife,
Princess Elizabeth, thus" describes her-
self: "I was necr handsome, hut I
have often been pretty, and I have
beautiful eyes, and as all my feelings
are reflected in them the expression on
my face is always interesting. My com-

plexion is vhite enough to be almost
brilliant when I blu-h- ; a smooth fore-
head does not make my face ugly, and
my nose completes the symmetry of my
features. My mouth Ls large, my teeth
white, my smile amiable, and the shape
of my face a graceful oval. I have
enough hair to make an easy and becom-
ing My figure is elegant,
my bust perhaps too thin, my hands
ugly, but my feet are charming, and
there is much grace in my movements. I
have an extreme desire to please, and
am skillful in .showing both my physical
and mental Dualities to tho best advan-
tage. Though vain and I
am endowed with such tact that I ne er
do anything which does not give pleas-
ure," etc. Literary World.

2Ic lCnctr Somttliiity " Jlitir.an Nature in

'"See thocu two girls coming down
the street talking together"?"' said my
cynical friend, as w e were promenading
Fourth street. "Well, as we pass them
no doubt we can overhear a scrap of
their conersation, and I'll bet you I
can tell what they will say.'

" What will they say ?" I asked.
'"You'll hear the words 'says he,

'says I,' or 'says she,' he replied.
Sure enough, when they got near

enough to overhear them, one of the
girls was talking glibly, and the burden
of her remarks was '"says he" this and
"says I" that.

"Now, I have been a close observer in.
this matter, and 1 have made this gen-
eral formula in regard to conversation,"
continued the cynic "If you hear one
"hundred bits of conversation between
two women there are sixty chances that
they are talking about 'says he,' 'says
I,' or 'says she,' with the probabilities
largely in favor of 'says he.' Then
there are thirty-nin- e chances that they
are talking about matters of dress, and
only one chanoe in the hundred that
they are talking about sometliing else."

Louisville Post.

The Future Matrimonial Caleclitsm.

I suppose it will not bo long before in
female seminaries they have lectures on
divorce. There are already various
forms or lectures on matrimony. And
as divorce is growing to be a regular ex-

perience, why, if will be just as well
that something about the law on .both
subjects should be taught in schools.
Time was when the mother was vrond to

3"S eejier daughter settled in life by mar- -

SsSajsge. But nowadays there is so much
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Jimtd'fcoep spare room alvys ready I

for her return. By and by in the col-

leges w e w ill have a regular examina-
tion on the subject something like this :

"What is the difference between mar-
riage and divorce?"

Answer Marriage contracts two into
one; divorce expands one into four.

'"What is marriage, anyway?"
"Marriage is an experiment for the

benefit of the second husband."
"What is divorce?"
"Divorce is a vacation in matrimony."
"Which paity is wrong in a divorce

case ?"

"The party that gets married again
last."

"What is a marriage license?"
"A pawn, ticket for love."
"What is a divorce court?"
"A matrimonial clearing-house.- "

'"What is the register of marriages?"'
"The doomsday book of women."
"Why do men marry?"
"To enjoy the luxury of deceiing

women."
"Why do women marry?"
"Heaven only knows." San Fran-

cisco Chronicle.

Hint on How to Malio ClcUies Zast Long.

Well ept clothes are essential to good
dressing; besides, clothes that are well
cared for will last twice as long as those
that are neglected. They can be in-

jured as much by careless handling
when not worn as when in use.
Dresses thrown on a chair or hung in a
crowded wardrobe under other heavy
articles are certain to be creased and
injured. Laces, gloves, and ribbons
tossed into a drawer with other articles
will not appear fresh and neat when
worn.

It is an excellent rule to carefully put
away every article of apparel as soon as
taken off. Dresses should be shaken
and well brushed, and, if handsomely
and elaborately trimmed, should be
folded, every fold and plait in place,
carefully pinned up in a large towel and
laid in a drawer. This is very important
in order to keep dresses in shape, or if
preferred to hang them up, loops should
be sewed on the back of the shoulder, by
w hich they may hang.

Cloaks, after being brushed, may be
laid in along drawer, or hung up by a
loop in the back of the neck. Shawls
should be carefully folded in tho orig-
inal creases, and wrapped in paper or
square cloth, before laj'ing away in a
drawer. Gloves should be pulled out
lengthwise, folded in thin paper, and
laid in a small box kept for the purpose.
Laces should bo smoothed out and placed
where they will keep clean and fresh.
Veils, ribbons, sashes, silk handker-
chiefs and silk stockings will keep in
good condition much longer if folded in
proper shape and laid under a weight.

Shoes, if thrown around in the dust,
will not last as long and look as well as
when stretched out of the wrinkles, well
brushed and put carefully away. Bon-
nets and hats are more easily spoiled
by want of care than almost any article
of dress. They should not, therefore,
be allowed to lie about on tables or in
dusty places unprotected, but as soon
as taken from the head should be
brushed, the trimmings and feathers
straightened, and laid in boxes.

Every lady's room should be furnished
with a clothes brush, a wisp broom, a
hand brush, a sponge, a bottle of am-

monia, a vial each of alcohol and ben-
zine, also some cleaning fluid or erasive
soap, to aid her in keeping her ward-
robe in order. Another very necessary
item in the care of clothing is mending
and repairing every article as it may
need it. The time spent in so doing is
well bestowed, for besides the pleasure
it gives to always appear in whole, re-
spectable garments, the clothes will
last twice as long. Every rip and rent
in dresses, skirts, or underclothes should
receive 'attention as soon as it occurs.
The old-tim- e adage, "A stitch in tune
mtw nine." is tt" to . woaemWr.
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Gloves should be mended as soon as a
rip appears in the fingers, and, if thin
and worn in the hand, may be neatly
darned or mended with a piece from an
old glove of the same color.

Chat About Women.

Modjeska, the actress, is a society
favorite in California.

La.dy Colin Campbell is now art
critic for a London newspaper.

The Congregational Church at Ot-

tawa, Kan., has young lady ushers.
Mme. Carxot, wife of the French

President, parts her hair on the side.
Miss Harriet E. Cushmau has been

appointed Professor of Greek at Fargo
College, D. T.

Mrs. Esther Ehoads, of Hartsville,
Ind., is 100 years old and has just had
her picture taken.

The Queen Dowager and Empress of
Spain has just celebrated her 00th
birthday anniversary.

Mrs. Henri Labouchere, wife of the
editor of London Truth, is making
political speeches in England.

The Empress of Bussia has a house,-- .
Hold of seamsfcressc-s- , vet- - makes nearly
all the clothing for her youngest chil-
dren.

Mrs. Margaret Judkin Preston,
poet, essayist, and novelist, is GO years
old, but does not show her age by a
decade or more.

Nancy Exgerly, of Wolfboro, N. H.,
is 105 years old and never had a physi-
cian but once in her life, and then threw
the medicine away.

THE VIJtTUE OF WOMAN'S 1FTZE.
A very pretty story of woman's firm-

ness is told. The lady in question, wife
of a. man engagedin business of a specu-
lative character, some time ago received
$30,000 in bonds, from her husband,
after one of his lucky deals, with the
strict injunction that she should hold on
to them, whatever camo to pass. "If I
come to you and ask for those bonds, no
matter what I say, don't you let me
have 'them," were the words used by
this prudent man to his helpmate. In
the course of time the speculator, as is
natural with Ids class, was in desperate
straits for money. A big deal was in
progress in which ho could participate
with certain great profit, if only he
could put up his quota of the funds.
As a last resort he went to his wife and
requested the loan of her bonds for a
short time that liis difficulty might be
tided over. She would not listen to
him for a moment, quoting his own
words to him that the bonds should not
be given to him again, no matter what
he said. The husband was somewhat
disconcerted at the xebuff, but he set
himself manfully to the task of
demonstrating to his wife that in this
particular instance the property would
be doubled, and that it was madness to
let the sure chance slip. He implored,
entreated, urged, and argued, all to no
purpose. His wife showed an adaman-
tine firmness of character that was ut-
terly new to him, and he left her, baffled
and a little out of temper. He man-
aged, however, finally, to get from an
other source a sum much smaller than
he desired, and with it entered the deal.
According to all laws of poetic justice
he should have lost; but he made a
large profit, and had the satisfaction of
demonstrating to his wife that if she
had been less resolute in her resolve
lier $50,000 would have been increased
to $100,000. He was good-nature- d and
manly enough to add, however, that she
had acted perfectly right, ad he cau-
tioned her not to yield to his implora-tions'th- e

next time he should ask her
to lend him money, adding, with, a
comical face, UI don't think you wflL"
Exchange.

2Jo man ought to complain 'if the -

irorld measures him as he measures
;" ""--vl-
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DIDX'T CLAIM TO KXOW IT ALL.
The applicant was a man of about

forty, with a cheap cast of features and
a body half as broad as long. Ho said
he didn't claim to know all wasn't a
graduate, etc., but he did know enough
to teach them heathens down at Shake
Bag, 'cause he'd teached thar four
years, and they didn't know nuthin' yit.
The official said he'd ask a few primary
questions, and began with : ""What is a
letter?"

"A thing crooked sometimes and some-

times "taint?"
"What is a syllable?"
"Hit's a word split in two."
"How many parts of speech?"
"Three coarse, fine, and superfine."
"What is a verb?"
"Hit's suthin' that tackles onto suthin'

or shows that suthin' tackles onto hit."
"What is reading?"
"Hit's talking from a book."
"How do you teach reading?"
"Sometimes by coaxin' and sometimes

by a board'?"
"What is geography?"
"Hain't no classes in that."
"But you might have. How would

.voii'tonnh if?"
' .T 1 ... 1 1 Mxy asiun em quesiinnsr

"Y7hat are the fundamental rules of
arithmetic ?"

"
"Funda what?"
"Fundamental rules."
"Don't know hini."
"I had no reference to an individual.

I meant the principal rules of arithme-
tic."

"You mean the wav how?"
"Yes."
"Can't jis' remember."
This of course, is an exceptional sub-

ject of ignorance, but the public school
teachers in the Georgia backwoods are
not proverbial for much learning.
There are some good schools, however,
and this county has two or three of a
higher grade. Charleston (S. C.)
Xews and Courier.

SIGNIFICANCE OF MOLES.
The nonsense of fortune telling is one

in which not only our servant girls in-

dulge, but the daughters of wealth and
education are addicted to it. The sur-

reptitious visits to a fortune teller is one
of the common escapades of society
matrons and maids, and anything new
in that line is bound to recompense its
operator. A New York astrologer has
set up a curious variation of his busi-

ness of humbug, and his specialty is the
telling of fortunes by the means of
moles. He pretends to be able to read
character and make prophesies by means
of these blemishes of the skin. It
would bother other than an ingenious
man to put this method into practical
use, but the difficulties are surmounted
by the "professor" in question. He has
printed on cards four outlines of the
female human figure showing the
form from each point of the compass, so
to speak. His clients on their first visit
are provided with a set of these cards,
which they take home and mark
in just the right spots .with the moles
which they happen to bear. Then they
return to the fortune teller, and he !

reads their attributes and destiny from
the diagrams as filled out. A mole on
the shoulder means one thing, one on
the side has a totally different interpre-
tation, and so on through a vast number
of locations and combinations. The fel-

low has adapted himself to his particu-
lar humbug by growing a tremendous
beard, which makes him look like a wise
man of the East, and he wears an Ori-

ental robe, which increases his impress-ivenes- s.

His gravity is perfect; he
tftlVs like an educated man, and he is
doing an immensely lucrative business,
bis price being $2 and his customers so
many that usually one has to wait in tho
ante-roo- an hour or so for an audience.

One good argument against cheaper
nostaorp m that if it is (riven to the Deo
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SIIslM AXTIQUES.
How the Are Sirindletl in

Srittant and Normand;.
Now that the time is approaching

when the summer resorts of Brittany
and Normandy will be patronized by
seekers after fresh air, it is well, tho
Pari corresiondent of the London
Telegraph remarks, to draw attention
once more to an old subject. Among
the English as well as French visitors to
such places every year there are numer-
ous antiquarians, collectors of ceramics,
and those whom the American humorist
facetiously called
Now the members, or rather imitators,
of the "Black Band" are as numerous as
ever in France, and they still take a
diabolical and professional delight in
entrapping unwary antiquarian tourists
by offering sham curio3, articles of
vertu, pottery, coins, and medals for
sale. These people cunningly distrib-
ute reputed antique bedsteads, chairs,
bahnts, medallions, and pottery-war- e in
old farm-hous- near watering-place- s.

The guides, hotel touts, villagers, and
similar folk are told to sound the
praises of these things in the ear of tho
tourist, who is flattered "and de-

lighted at .the prospect of being
able to pick up a bit of genuine old
china, a rococo cabinet, a jar of "Old
Gaul," and perhaps a buckler or jave-

lin owned by one of Cajsar's legionaries.
The diplomatic guide or tout i3 never
gushing about antiquities; but he gen-
erally insinuates in an d, distant
kind of way that he known or has heard
of some old woman living leagues off
who had kept such things in her family
for years. The amateur antiquarian goes
to the bonne-mer-e, who shows him her
collection and narrates the history; how
they were heirlooms from her mother,
who had been in the chateau of a local
magnate, and had hidden them at tho
time of the revolution, and so on. Of
course, the bonne-mer-e could not, on
any account, part with the tilings; but,
as monsieur is so pressing she has no
objection to letting him have some of
them at a fair price. The amateur then
goes on to bid for the articles, and
finally departs with half a dozen old
plates, a couple of jugs, or a rusty jave-

lin, deeming himself lucky to have found
his curios himself. Next day the bric-a-br-

dealer in Paris receives notice of
the successful sale, and he at once pro-
ceeds to pocket the pelf, to pay the
usual percentage to all his confederates,
and to replace the curiosities sold to the
innocent and unsophisticated stranger
by others. Thus the trade in the sham
antiques goes on from year to year, and,
despite exposures, there are still numer-
ous victims annually.

PAPER UNDEMWEAE.
Paper fabric will actually take the

place of genuine cloth to some extent.
In a modification of what used to be
called the Fedora front, to be worn by
a fashionable girl, the chemisette, or at
least a portion of it disclosed between
the front edges of the jacket, is com-
posed of paper, stamped and cut in imi-

tation of lace and embroidery. This in--

novation was premeditated to the extent
that an order was sent to China more
than a year ago for the manufacture of
the stuff in the fibrous sort of paper
produced only in that country. Thus
it is that the masculine example of pa-
per collars and cuffs has been followed,
in an idealizad manner, by a feminine
acceptance of paper chemisettes.
The paper looks exactly like
soft, unlaundried linen, and i3 quite
tough enough, it is well to say, to pre-
vent easy accidents in the way of rents.
Patterns are ingenious imitations, not
only of plain, fine muslin, but of lace.
That is timely, because there is a tend-
ency to use lace more generously with
demi-toile- ts for the afternoon. Some
ladies are returning to the handsome
Tsallacee so lone laid aside, while the
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long popular. Gauzes, net, blonde, and
silk niuslins, together with ribbons, are
combined with frills and jabots of lace
in plastrons, vests, and fichus of various
kinds. Even for full dress toilets tho
senorita jackets are worn with a full
blouse of cream-whit- e China crape.
JV. Y. Mail and Express.

POINTERS FOR MOTHERS.
Never tickle a child, it is dangerous,

and reduces vitality. Any unnatural
emotion must be avoided. The more
quiet and free from excitement a little
child is kept the better for the child's
health, strength, and mental vigor.

If there is much sickness about the
neighborhood, boil the water which is"
used in baby's food, for boiling kills all
the animalcule contained in the water.
Cool it before using.

For headache, or any form of indiges-
tion, drink hot water, half a pint at a
time if possible.

Give children oranges before break-
fast in the spring time. It is better
than sulphur doses or any spring med
icines.

Use cream, with hot water and sugar,,
in place of condensed or natural milk.
,as it is more easily digested than milk,
if not water is added then it will not re-
quire any warming process, whereby it
may come in contact with metal. Warm
the food by placing the bottlo or cup in
water to heat it with the water. Be
careful to have the mouthpiece of the
bottle perfectly clean first scalded and
then rinsed with cold water.

In the spring let the child take his
outdoor walks in the afternoon; in au-

tumn let him go out in the forenoon.
The spring morning partakes of the
preceding season; the afternoon of the
coming season. In autumn the morn-

ing is more like summer; the afternoon
like winter.

The whole bath is to be preferred to
the partial bath. Ninety-eig- degrees
Fahrenheit must be the degree of heat;
to be reduced as the child crows oldnr.

If the child does not sleep well give
him a bath before going to bed. It is
an excellent sedative. Woman.

HE MET HIS MATCH.
The tide has turned at last. A young:

man out in Wyoming armed himself
with a revolver and sallied out to shoot
a young woman who had declined the
honor of his hand. But she was prepared
for him. She read tho papers and had
frequently read of shootings under like
circumstances. She didn't refuse him
without taking into account all the con
sequences that it might involve, and she
quietly resolved that no discarded lover
should get the drop on her. When the
young man arrived at the house full of
his deadly mission, he found the fair but
cruel one doing the week's ironing. She
didn't seem to suspect anything, and he
anticipated an easy task in preparing
her for the coroner's jury, but when he
casually reached toward his hip pocket
with the remark that'her time had come,
she said she guessed not, and knocked
him down with a flat-iro- n, breaking his
nose and loosening all his front teeth.
Then with equal cheerfulness and prod-
igality she distributed the boiling con-
tents of a teakettle about hisperson as he
lay against the wood-bo- x, and when the
family rushed into the kitchen to see
what was the matter they found her in-

dustriously mopping the floor with the
rejected one. The next time he pro-
poses to some Gertrudo of Wyoming
and is refused he will probably conclude
that that settles it and keep away.
Texas Siflings.

A TEMPERANCE WORKER.
"Are you a temperance worker in dis-

guise?" asked the customer of the mas
behind the bar at a seaside resort hotel.

"No," said the man behind the bar,
Tmnot What made yoa think I was?"

"Oh. nothiasr." said the cnsiosMrr '

"only Tasked for a glass of WBetVLMsaQxfS
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